Figure 1. Design and Characterization of Eg5 Motor Mutants (A) Schematic of full-length tetrameric Eg5 with four motor domains (ovals). (B)
. However, comparable structures were also observed in the presence of wild-type Eg5 at lower frepleted extract relative to control extracts was loaded; data not shown). As expected, monopolar spindles asquency ‫)%9ف(‬ (Figure 2C ), suggesting that these bipolar* structures may be intermediates of normal spindle sembled in Eg5-depleted extracts (Figure 2A) We next examined the spindle structures that formed ure S1), suggesting that reduction in motor activity does not affect Eg5's targeting to spindles. This result is also in egg extracts after the endogenous Eg5 was replaced with Eg5 mutants. Analysis revealed that spindles asconsistent with our previous findings using the Eg5 inhibitor monastrol [13] . These data indicate that with resembled with Eg5-F113H were indistinguishable from those assembled with wild-type Eg5 (data not shown), duced motor activity, Eg5 is sufficient to assemble normal bipolar spindles, albeit with reduced efficiency. They indicating that small changes in motor activity do not result in a detectable perturbation of spindle assembly. also suggest that Eg5 motor activity contributes to microtubule organization at spindle poles. We then focused on Eg5-T114S, where the motor activity compared to wild-type Eg5 is reduced more drastically.
Eg5 is believed to play an important role in centrosome separation [6] . To examine if the spindle phenotypes we In the presence of Eg5-T114S, 77 Ϯ 12% of the structures had a bipolar organization. Approximately twoobserved in the presence of Eg5 mutants resulted from improper centrosome separation, we immunostained thirds of these bipolar structures were morphologically similar to spindles that form in wild-type Eg5, and they ␥-tubulin to detect centrosomes in spindle structures assembled in egg extracts. In Eg5-depleted egg exhad comparable lengths (Eg5-T114S: 30.7 Ϯ 3.6 m; tracts, puncta of ␥-tubulin were found at the center of centrosome dependent, we used centrosome-indepenmonopolar spindles, consistent with centrosomes not dent spindle assembly assays with DNA-coated beads separating without Eg5 (Figures 3A-3D) . In bipolar* [21] . As previously reported, spindles that formed in structures that assembled in Eg5-T114S, bright puncta Eg5-depleted egg extracts were monopolar spindles of ␥-tubulin could be found at the focused pole, but with DNA beads aggregated at their centers ( Figure 4A ) either little or no staining was seen at the unfocused [19] . In the presence of Eg5-T114S, more bipolar* strucpole (23/24 structures, Figures 3E-3H ). These data also tures were observed than in the presence of wild-type show that bipolar* structures are morphologically similar Eg5 (Figures 4B-4G) , consistent with Eg5-motor activity to "monoastral bipolar spindles" that assemble in Droplaying an important role in centrosome-independent sophila cells with mutations in the BimC gene [20] . These spindle pole formation. These results are consistent with data raise the possibility that pole focusing and therestudies examining Eg5 function in Xenopus egg extract fore spindle assembly may be compromised when Eg5
[3], the organization of taxol-stabilized microtubules into motor activity is reduced potentially as a result of immonopolar asters in vitro [22] and in silico modeling proper centrosome separation. studies [23, 24] . Because bipolar* structures were also observed in the presence of wild-type Eg5 and are likely to be onCentrosome-Independent Spindle Assembly around DNA Beads in the Presence pathway intermediates of bipolar spindle formation, we considered the possibility that Eg5 motor activity conof Eg5 Mutant To determine whether the lack of pole focusing in spintributes to the rate of spindle assembly. To test this, we examined structures that formed at different stages of dles assembled in Eg5 with reduced motor activity is 
